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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Meet the frightful residents of Brimstone Haunt

September 9, 2022. . .Wilmington, OH. . .Brimstone Haunt opens its gates to share scares on 

September 16
th
. Lurking in the fields you’ll find two long-time residents of the once 

prosperous Brimstone Farm. Scare lovers, let’s meet Frank and Scratch; maybe you can find 

them before they find you! 

Frank the Mechanic. On one evening, Frank and his crew of mechanics were working at the 

shop when a jack stand gave out smashing Frank’s arm. Working so far out in the field, they 

knew they had to do something fast to save it. Chop Shop Charlie cut Frank’s arm off and the 

welder attached a mechanical saw blade for him. After months of working with it, Frank grew 

an interest in what other machinery he could use on his body. Frank’s crew has been known 

to stop passing vehicles to collect parts and then getting rid of the bodies so there are no 

witnesses. Keep your eyes peeled for Frank and his crew as you twist and turn through the 

fields. They are known for being rather sneaky!

Scratch the Scarecrow. One Halloween night, a group of trick or treaters ventured into a 

pumpkin patch to carve and light a Jack ‘o Lantern. What they didn’t know was that the farm 

the pumpkin patch was on had long ago been cursed. The Jack ‘o Lantern, known as Scratch, 

soon scraped his way out of the pumpkin patch to seek revenge for being carved. Now, 

Scratch wonders through the fields looking for his next victim to carve into his own Jack o’ 

Lantern. . .Will it be you? 

Brimstone Haunt is located at 525 Brimstone Road in Wilmington, OH at Renaissance Park. 

Open Fridays and Saturdays, September 16
th
 thru October 29

th
. Single attraction tickets or a 

combo ticket may be purchased online at www.brimstonehaunt.com. Sponsors include Pepsi, 

Bud Light, and Sonder Brewing.  
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